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WZMIIIKG BJT A PAKTOMIME

How a Young Lawyer Vanquished
a Famous Antagonist.

The attorney at the date of the
story, was serving the common-
wealth of Ohio and the county of
Vinton in the capacity of prose-

cuting attorney at the little town
of McArthur. He then bore rath-

er a youthful and possibly some-
what verdant appearance for a
man holding so respectable a po-

sition. The most conspicuous per-
son known to the Vinton bar at
that time was a grave and pomp-
ous barrister from a neighboring
town a man who had reached the
middle age of life, and with an ex-

tensive., practice, profitable alike
in fame and pecuniary gain; a
man whose eloquence bent juries
to his will, and whose logic pinned
them fast; whose invective and
pointed sarcasm blanched the
cheek of the witness or the pris-

oner, as might be necessary to
gain the case, and was alike dread-

ed and hated by his fellow prac-
titioners. The attorney referred
to is lining yet, one of the most
prominent jurists in southern Ohio.
His ability has not diminished, nor
has his knowledge that he pos-

sesses ability. One day, the young
prosecutor had a riot case to try,
and, to his consternation, he

. learned that the gentleman re-

ferred to had been retained by the
defense. The prosecutor handled
the case with great care, but from
the first did not hope to convict
the prisoner. He was stirred up
uomewhat, however, by the sneer-

ing allusions made to him during
the examination, by the imported
counsel, and so, when he came to
make his opening speech, he in-

dulged a little in bombast himself.
He expected to be torn up some-

what by the imported counsel, but
was utterly unprepared for the si-

moon that swept through the court
room when the imported counsel
got fairly under way. He paced
up and down in front of the judge;
he sawed tne air in front of the
jurors; he shook his finger in the
face of the young prosecutor and
shivered in imaginary horror at the
thought of so youthful a youth un-

dertaking to measure swords with
him. The voice was loud and bit-

ter in its denunciations; the ges-

ticulations were violent and de-

monstrative; the manner threat-
ening and g, and with
a face of scorn, he sat down with
folded arms and awaited tbj ver-

dict which he supposed they dare
not refuse to render. The young
prosecutor was mad. He felt he
would like to thrash the import
ed counsel out of his boots. He
arose to his feet, uncertain for a
moment what to do. A happy
thought struck him, and throwing
his head back, he cast his left arm
behind him and thrust his right arm
in the breastof his vest, while under
over-archin- g eyebrows he scowled
out at the jury. The jury "drop-

ped on it" in an instant. So did
the judge, so. did the spectators.
There-wa- s the familiar pose of the
imported counsel, perfect in its
imitation. Then the young prose
cutor began, and, without opening
his lips, proceeded to copy the
gesticulations and movements of
the eminent attoney who had
preceded him. He snorted and
cavorted, and stamped, and rolled
his eyes. He strode up and down
in front of the judge and jury,
following, in his gesticulations,
precisely those of which they had
just seen the copy. He shook his
finger menacingly under the nose
of the eminent gentleman, and
then, assuming the statesman-lik- e

pose, he looked down upon him
disdainfully. Then he would stop
and twirl on his finger a martin-
gale ring, which he had drawn
frotm his pocket, and which was in-

tended tc represent the large seal
nag on the small finger of the left
head of the opposing counsel. It
was too much. The eminent at-

torney appealed to the court for
protectioa,while the judge laughed
aatU the tears rolled down his
cheeks, and the jury and specta-
tors cJwekled audibly. The judge
replied, that the young man had

aotaiaf , had said nothing te

him, and he did not feel called
upon to interfere with the argu-

ment. That settled it. The im-

ported connsel broke for the door,
and the jury, after a fifteen min-

utes' absence, brought in a verdict
of guilty. Columbus Times.

Shams in Jewlry.

The recent experiment of a
London lady of rank tho wished
to sell some jewelry goes to show
that the shams arc not newer than
other things under the sun. Re-

garding what were supposed to be
splendid rubies, the jeweller said:
"They are certainly very showy,
madam, but unfortunately only
clever imitations in glass." The
lady, much chargrined, then
called attention to the heavy set-

ting, to which the jeweler replied,
after the usual tests: "The set-

ting is only gilt!" Another article
produced for appraisement was a
superb bracelet, thegiftof aConti-ncnta- l

sovereign to the wife of a
distinguished diplomatist. The
skilful manufacture and specific
gravity of the splendid object had
been extrolled for generations in
the family of the possessor, and so
highly was it prized that it was
invariably sent to the bankers
whenever the family went out of
town. The jeweller scrutinized it
carefully and pronounced it to be
extremely heavy; "but," he added,
"if you will allow me, madam, to
raise the very thin plate, I shall be
able to show you that the bracelet
is filled with lead!" Yet it is
quite possible that the original
purchaser of these articles believed
them to be genuine, and tu(. for
them as such. A few years ago
an English gentleman took a
bracelet to a leading provincial
English jeweller to have the clasp
mended. The jeweller looked at
the stone carefullj-- , and then said:
"You are aware that this is not
genuine!" "Not genuine!" ex-

claimed the gentleman, "you must
he mistaken. This was given to
my wife on her marriage by my
uncle, the last man in the world to
give sham jewelry." But the
jeweller, an eminent man in his
line, persisting, the donor was in-

formed. ,He wrote back that it
had cost him $500 and ordered
that it at once be sent to him;
and taking it to Messrs. , a firm
of the first eminence, indignantly
stated his case. It was sham.
They offered a check at once, or a
new bracelet, and seemed terribly
chargrined. Their explanation
was, that, do what they would,
they were at times the victim of
their workmen, who substituted
admirably made bogus gems for
real ones. Probably scores of
people have jewely thought to be
real, which in truth is not so.

The JSuns "Washington special
says: Congressmen who have
returned to Washington report a
remarkably strong feeling among
the people in their districts in
favor of the nomination of Secre-

tary Lincoln for president in 1881.
This sentiment is said to be con-

fined to no section. In fact, it is
less strong in Illinois than else-

where. In Michigan, in Iowa and
in some parts of New England the
report is brought that the party
not only regards Lincoln as an
inevitable candidate, but also as
the most available one. "It is .re-

ported that President Arthur has
bjpen for some time of the opinion
that Lincoln was the most avail-

able candidate. Besides, the
nomination of Lincoln would not
be without credit to the present
administration, especially as it is
pretty well understood that Arthur
has no idea of being his own suc-

cessor. He is reported as being
quite ready to help Lincoln.

Miss Clara Alcott, of Mahwah,
Bergen County, N. J., says: I
bruised my limb and it became
greatly swollen and stiff. A phy-
sician treated it without any bene-
fit. Procured a bottle of St. Ja-
cobs Oil which cured me. It act-
ed like magic.

wtoATM SrMkeiim.
Forbid intoxicating nostrums and

use Parker's Ginger Tonic in your
family. This delicious remedy never
intoxicates, is a true blood and brain
food, aad aiding all the vital functions
Barer fails to iavigorate.

Comparisons

What strange similes people do

make use of, to be sure! They
say that a thing is as black as the
ace of spades, when their compari-

son would be much stronger did

they say as black as the ten of
spades, which is ten times blacker
than the ace. A man tells you
that he has been working all day
like a dog, when you know and he
knows that a dog doesn't work at
all.. He tells you that the sky last
evening was as black as ink, leav-

ing your mind in a state of
whether the sky was

blue or red, either of which it
might have been according to his
simile. Then he tells you that

is as mad as a hatter, as
though hatters were more prone
to anger than the average human.
When he says that somebody has
been acting like sixty, however,
you know that he is only speaking
figuratively, and of course nobody
can take exception to that.
JBoston Transcript.

An account is given in English
journals of the performance of a
locomotive on the Great Northern
railroad, which recently carried the
Duke of Edinburgh from Leeds
to London, 186? miles, in three
hours, or at the rate of sixty-tw- o

miles per hour. This speed has '

frequently been equaled and some-

times surpassed for short distances.
The engine had drhing wheels

eight feet in diameter, or two feet
larger than American engines.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder necr arles. A nianel of

purity, strength and wholesoineuess. More
economical than tho ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude of low test, short weight, alum or
phosphate powders. Sold onlu in cans
Koval Baking Powder Co . jog "Wall-a- .,

N. Y.

King of the Blood
Is not a "c tire all," It is a blood-purifi- and
tonic. Impurity of the blood poisons the sys-
tem, deranges the circulation, and thus In-
duces manv disorders, known by different
names to distinguish them according to ef-
fects, but being really branches or phases of
that great generic disorder, Imparity et
Bloeil. Such are Dyspepsia, liilliousness,
Liter Complaint, Constipation, JTcrvmiK Dis-
orders. Headache, Backache, General Weak-
ness, Heart Disease, Dropsy. Kidney Disease,
Piles, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Skin
Disorders, Pimples. Ulcers. Swellings, St.,
dc. King; or the Bleed prevents and
cures these bj attacking the cause. Impurity
of the blood. Chemists and phj slcians agree
In calling It "the most genuine and efficient
preparation for the purpose." Sold by Drug-
gists, l per bottle. See testimonials, direc-
tions, Ac, in pamphlet, "Treatise on Diseases
of tho Wood," wrapped around each bottle.

D. HANSOM. SON & Co.. Props
Buffalo, if. Y.

Barbour's
No. 40 I2-Pl- y

SALMON TWINE!

COM Mil LEAD. LINES,

SEINE TWINES.

A Full Stock Now on Hand.

HENRY DOYLE & CO.,

SU Market Street. Km Fraaeiaea
Sole Agents for tho Pacific Coast

For Sale.
LOT C. BLOCK 120, SHIVELY'S ASTORIA

by James McGee, with all the
buildings and Improvements thereon. Terms
easy, taqwre

J.O.BOZORTH,
ftalKatAxt.

MlHEOf
OR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quins, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scafds, Genera Bodily

Pains;
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Xo Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
m fe, sure, simple and cheap External
Kenedy. A trial entails but the awpuatirely
trifling outlay of SO Ctats, and tvtry one suffer-
ing with pain can baTo cheap and pcxdllre proof
of it claims.

Directions in Seren Language.
SOLD BYALLD1UGGI8T8 AHD DEALERS

CTMETIOIlfE.

A. VOGZXEB Jr. CO.,
XmlHtnore, JHd., XT. 8. A.

A railroad engineer has arrived
in Independence, Cal., and will,
daring the next few weeks,
examine the country south and
east of Invo and Owen's lake for
the purpose of surveying a lino of
railroad which, rumor says, will
be a part of Jay Gould's new
scheme of forming an independent
western line to the Pacific ocean
for the terminus of the Union
Pacific railroad at Ogden. From
that point one of the roads run
southward to Salt Lake City.
Under practically the same
management is the Salt Lake and
Western line a standard broad-gaug- e

which is now completed
eighty-fiv- e miles southwesterly to
Tintic valley.

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The countenance in pale and leaden-colore-

with occasional Hushes of a cir-

cumscribed spot on ono or both cheeks;
the eyes become dull ; the pupils dilnto;
an azure semicircle runs along the loner
eye-li-d ; the nose fc irritated, swells, and
Komctiinc bleeds ; u s oiling of the upper
lip; occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the cars ; an uiiumiuI se-
cretion of saliva; slimy or furred tongue;
breath cry foul, particularly In tho morn-
ing; appetite ariiblc, sometimes on-ciou- s,

with a gnawing suiMitiun of the
stomach-- ; nt others, entirely gone; fleeting
pains In the stotn ich; occasional nausei
nud vomiting; lolcnt pains throughout
the abdomen ; bowels irregular, nt times
costie; stools slimy, not nnfrenucntly
tinged w 1th blood : belly sw ollen and hard ;
urine turbid ;rcspfrntlon occasionally difll-cu- lt

and accompanied by hiccough ; cough
sometimes dry and conulslc; uneasy and
disturbed sleep, with grinding of the teeth ;
temper nrlnblo, but generally Irritable

Vncnucr the nboo symptoms nro
found to exist,

DR. C. McLAXE'S VERMIFUGE
will certaiuly effort a cure.

In buying Vermifagc be sure j ou cot
the genuine DB. C. JIcLANE'S VKRWI-FUG-

manufactured by Fleming l!ro.,
'2i Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Tho
market is full of counterfeits. You will
be right if it has the signature of Tlem-im- r

Bros, and C. McLane.
If jour storekeeper dors not lme tl.c

genuine, please report to us.
Send us a three rent stamp for 4 h ind-8o-

od ertMng cards.
FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh. Pa.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY GOODS!
--AT

J.. CONN'S DM STORE.

Tho finest assortment of

Plated Castors, Butter Dishes,
Spoon Holders, Cake Baskets,
Berry dishes. Jewelry Cases.
Goblets, Mucs,
Card Receivers, Picket Castors.
Napkin Rings, Eta, Etc.

(Jrand display of

Ladies' tnd Gent's Dressing Cases,

Odtr Cases, Vases,
All sizes and styles.

Toilet Sets, Brushes and Mirrors, in
endless variety.

Perfumery.Fancy Soaps and Toilet arti-
cles of all kinds at tho very lowest prices.

OppositeOccirlent Hotel, Astoria

I. "W. CASE,
IMPORTER AMD WHOLESALE AND KB-TA-

DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

roner Cteeani a4 Caw streets.

A8TOMA. .... OMGON

ROSCOFS FIUST CLASl
Oyster Saloon. $&
PHKVA.MUS STKKCT. ASTORIA.

UNDERSIGNED IS PLEASED TOTHE to the public that he has op-

ened a

FIRST OliASS

0EJckXxxs Souse,
And furnLshe-- . in firt-cla- ss stle

OYSTEIto. HOT COITEE TEA, ETC.

T TUK

Ladies' and Gent's Oyster Saloon,
CHENAMUS STREET.

Phuse 2i e me a call.
R0SC0F:DIX0N, Proprietor

. M.JO H sON. C. n.STICKFI. s

A. M. JOHNSON & Co.,
Dealers in

Sliip Cbailery aid Groceries,

CROCKERY &. CLASS WARE,
Also "Wholesale Dealers In

JPaluts, Oils. Varnishes, Gla,
Pull). Artists' Oil and Water

Colors. Pnint and Kalso- -
luine Brushes.

Constantly on hand a full and choice stock
of Staple and Fanc Groceries Only theBest Kept.

Onr stock or Crockery and Glass
Ware is the liarcrest and mo-j- t ConiDlete
Stok e or opened in Astoria.

Consisting of
Tea and Dinner Sets. Toilet Sets. Glass,
rrult, ana .ster bets, uar mures. A.e
Mugs. Ponies, Rustic Bottles Gohlets, Tum-hlc- n

Lemonade Cups, &c, ic.
Evcrj thing sold at Lowest Living Rates.

Qualify Guaranteed.
An Examination will more than repay j ou.

WILLIAM EDGAR,
Conor Main and Chonamus Street,

ASTORIA OREGON

DKALKR m

CIGARS' AND TOBACCO.
The Celebrated

JOSEPH RODCERS ft SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE WOSTENHOLM

ard other English Cutlery.

STATIOIfERTl
FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine Meershaum Pipes,-etc- ,

A fine stock of

Watrhc and Jewelry, Mvxzle aad
Breech Leading Shot Gang aad

Rifles, Revolvers, Pistols,
and AinmnaitiOB

MARINEaam GLAHSES
ALSO A FINK

Assortment of fine SPECTACLES and EYE
GLASbhS.

B. B. FRANKLIN,
UNDERTAKER,

Corner Cass and Squetnoqlio streets,
ASTORIA. ... - OREGON

DFAt.FIt TJJ

WALL PAPER
AND

WINDOW SHADES
AND

UNDERTAKERS GOODS.

A. V. Allen,
(SUCCESSOR TO PAGE & ALLEX.)

Wholesale and retail dealer tn

Or$kry.
Glass and Plated Ware,

TROPICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Together with

Wines, Liquors,Tobacco,Cigars

J.E. TMMA9,
DRUGGIST

--AND-

PHARMACIST,
Kinney's Bulldmif, opposite D. K. Warren's

ASTORIA, OREGON.

Drugs and Chemicals.
"A KTXE T.TNE OF ,

- , . . r -!- -
ill ei anu ranc j unities.pf- -

HT Prescriptions carefully eosr.
ataUheui.
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mim iji
--DEALER I-X-

All kinds of

GLASS,

Boat Material, Etc.

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDYuSSSS
$&fcSBf

iA

JpB
J p

WILLIAM HOWE
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms, Lumber.

OAK LUMBER,

1 Bouts of all Binds Mad to Ordr. :

a

"Orders from a distance promptly attended

MISCELLANEOUS.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Bzxtox Stbeet, Near Tahkee, House,

ASTORIA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

MNDfMARINE ENGINES

Biiler Work, Steamboat Work,

and Cannery Work" a specialty.

CA8TIXOS.
Of all Jtesrrlptlena made te Order

at 81iortKtlce.
A. D. "Wass, President.
J. G. HcsTiJi.n, Secretary.
LTV. Cask, Treasurer.
JohxFox, Superintendent

S. ARNDT & EERCBEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH

SHOP
AND

Boiler Shop

All kinds of

ENGHJE, CANNERY,
AKD

STEAMBOAT WORK
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CAOTJERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAFAYETTE STREET.

Wilson & Fisher,
SHIP CHANDLERS.

DEAXKRS IK

Iron, Steel, Coil, Anchors, Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,
WROUGHT AND COT GALVANIZED

SPIKES,
Nails. Cpper Nails aad Btirrs,
Shelf Hardware, Faints and Oils

Rubber and Hemp Packing of all Kinds.

PROVISIONS.

FLOVB AND MUX FET.
Agents for Salem Flouring Mills.
Corner Chenamus and Hamilton Street?

ASTORIA, OREGON.

V. WERTHKIMKR. I. TTEBTIIEIMER.

M. WERTHEIMER & BR0.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

Havana and Domestic Cigars

X. 518.Frat St. Sam Fraaeite

A. Tan Dusen & Go.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
of the Public to the fact that

ther are Agents for the following sewing
machines, viz :

Tae IatprTe4 Siager,
The White,

TheCrewn
fheaWrWge,

tnmi-H- i.

vemh?kmi
5 JAv

lJf"r-a- V

513&Sen W&
l A

4
. ir t" J5urwi

71i.
.'"a.jt .a:r 'r "i--& if" -iH, ii-- -

AND

Bracket Work
A SPECIALTY

J

to, and satisfaction guaranteed In all cases.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IP C. HOLDEX,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION AND

SURANCE AGENT.

0. 8. CeaiaUMtoaer, HUUrjr raUIe,
Issaraaee Aceat.

Agent lor theHamburg-BreaieaFiraIns.e- e.

of Hamburg, Germany, aad et the Trav-
elers' Life aad Accident la. Co., of Hart-
ford. Conn.

oyer Wells, Fargo ft Co's Express
Office.

Q.ELO F. PARKEB,

SURVEYOR OF

Clatsea Ceamty,aa4CityaCAatai
Office street T. M. O. A. nan
Room No. &

Tjl 9. "WIHTWH,

Attorney and Counselor at Lew.

in Pythian Bunding. Xeoaw 11, 12.

ASTORIA, - - OREGON.

JAY TTTTLR, M. J.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON .

Offick Rooms 1, 2, and 8. PythlaaBulld-in- g.

Residkxck OrerHberson's Bakery, op-

posite Barth & Myers' Saloon.

Fkysieiaa aad Sarseaa.
OFFICE Over A.V.AUea's groeery store.

Rooms, at the Parker House.

E1 P. MICKS,
PXNTIST,

ASTORIA, .... OREGON

Rooms in Allen's building up stairs, comer
of Cass and Sqemocqbe streets.

J K. LaFORCE.

DENTIST .
Beatal Seems xer Caeet Mere

Chenamus Street, '-- - Astoria, Oregon.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEYAT LAW.
Chenamus Street. - ASTORIA.; OREQOh

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSMITHING,

At Capt. Rogers old stand, corner of Cass
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

J. H. D. GRAY,
Wholesale and retail dealer in.

ALL kinds of feed,
Hay, Oats, Straw, Wm4, Etc

General storage and Waarfags ea leasee.
able terms. Foot of Bectoa street. Astoria
Oregon.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.

J hnFeely,
OPPOSITE KINNEY'S CAKXZRY

Blacksmithinf, Btilcr Wtfk, ini
Cmnery Rtptirs

All Work Warranted.

LEATHERS WW.
oss

i ' . , "ar


